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A STUDY OF THE FEASIBILITY OF DEVELOPING A LOW

SENSITIVITY CC CAP FOR RAUFOSS 20 KM AMMUNITION

1 INTRODUCTION

.. ..-.7

Electrical initiation is one of the most common methods employed for
ignition of propellant and explosive trains. In this process, electrical.
energy is degraded to heat which in turn raises the temperature of a small
quantity of (usually primary) explosive above its ignition temperature,
resulting in ignition. Although various systems could be designed to achieve
this, in practice two systems are used almost exclusively: bridgewire (BW) and
conducting composition (CC). A BW device consists of a small metallic

filament connected across two electrodes and embedded in pressed or plastic
bonded explosive. Passage of current heats or explodes the filament and
ignites the explosive. CC devices have two electrodes separated by a gap .

across which is pressed an explosive composition made conductive by admixture

of (usually) graphite. Passage of current above a threshold level results in
ignition.

The electrical characteristics of both devices depend on a number of
variables such as electrode configurations, pressing load (for CC), filament
properties (for BK) and the percentage and physical properties of the
conducting material (for CC). In practice, it has been much more difficult to
control these parameters for CC systems, resulting in production batches
having a wide range of resistances and consequently considerable variation in
electrical sensitivity. Despite these technical limitations, CC devices are
cheap to produce, robust, operate reliably under extremes of climate, have
fast functioning times and can be designed to be very sensitive e.g., reliable
function from about 10 11J. As a consequence, the major application for CC .. -.
devices is in cartridge case primers (CC caps) for high rate of fire small
calibre munitions and fast reaction time/limited power supply electronic
fuzes. Other applications in the continuum of electrical initiation systems
are largely met by BW devices.

1.g::-.



Three CC caps are currently used in Australian ordnance. These,
detailed in Table I, are the M52 DEFA cap used in 30 mm cartridge cases, the
N8 igniter which is a fuze component and the N43 primer used in the Naval
4.5 in cartridge. All three use lead styphnate/graphite as the conducting
increment with, in the case of the M52 DEFA and N43, a second (priming),...
increment. The difficulty of controlling cap parameters can be seen from the *'

wide resistance range specifications, particularly for the M52 DEFA and N43
primers (Table 1).

The RAAF is currently acquiring the F/A-18 tactical fighter which is
fitted, as part of its total armament, with 20 mm cannon. These cannon fire
Raufoss 20 mm ammunition which are primed with a CC cap of US design, the ,.. -

M52A3BI, details of which are listed in the far column of Table 1. The
M52A3Bl differs in two major ways from current Australian CC caps: the
conducting and priming increments are not separate, with the multi-component 9
filling serving both roles, while the resistance specification is high with
the range specified being particularly large. Local manufacture of the
Raufoss 20 mm round is due to commence within 2 years.

Both CC and BW devices are susceptible to accidental initiation by
electromagnetic energy coupling into the firing system. Such energy can be
picked up from rf transmitters such as radar, telecommunication, navigation
and survey equipment and represents a particular hazard at airfields and on
board ships. Limited sensitivity testing on the M52A3B cap at MRL Ell and
more extensive UK testing [21 has shown sensitivity significantly higher than
current in-service CC caps such as the M52 DEFA. As a consequence, a study
was undertaken at MRL to examine the feasibility of producing a CC cap of *-...-,
relatively low sensitivity which met the performance requirements of the
M52A3B1 cap. This report describes the first stage of the study. .. :.

2. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The developmenc of lead styphnate based CC primers largely arose out S
of the need during WWII to replace unsatisfactory graphite - "A" composition
(mercury fulminate based) fillings in aircraft 20 mm cannon ammunition. Much
of the work extending from this period is still covered by security
classification, with the scarcity of data available from US sources probably
resulting from this limitation. A coverage of UK work can be obtained from
Refs. 13-121 and some additional references cited therein. The only US data
found during a routine literature survey was the lead styphnate based
composition cited in Ref. [13], which is very similar to that used in the -.
M52A3B1 cap, and some work described in patent [14). The related field, CC
detonators, where fillings are usually lead azide/graphite or lead azide/metal
powder based, has also been extensively examined. Descriptions of some UK
110,15,161, US 117-211 and German (22,231 work can be found in the references 0
cited. No attempt has been made to exhaustively search the patent literature
on CC detonators or primers and references have presumably been missed. . .

Besides this background literature, two recent Australian studies derived from
factory production problems concerning CC primers were also available [24,251. .-

'' '"
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Host of the work on CC primers described above has been directed to

caps of moderate to high sensitivity. This was a consequence of their
historical requirement in on-board aircraft armaments, where power supply was

limited and sensitivity had to be high for reliable functioning, and

applications in fuzing where power supply limitations are/were important. It
should also be noted that most of the patent literature, both on CC primers

and detonators, is similarly targeted to applications where low firing -

energies and fast functioning times were required. Although investigations - *

into less sensitive CC devices have been undertaken in the past, they have
largely not been carried through to the development stage. Exceptions include
the N43 primer, which has a no-fire level greater than 100 J nd is thus
comparable with the more sensitive BW devices such as the T30 detonator, while

the British have developed a range of lower sensitivity NS igniters
17,10,12]. A review of UK work in the area of low sensitivity CC devices can
be found in Ref. [10).

3. EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

The concept of an insensitive CC cap is thus not a new one. It has
been examined previously at MRL in a limited study (261, where NS igniter
bodies were filled with two component mixes of monobasic lead styphnate RD1 349
and two types of graphite as the conducting component. The aim was to
investigate conducting composition igniters which would primarily be
insensitive to dc current*, with the possibility of meeting the IA/IW no-fire ..

requirement contained in (for example) the US design requirement MIL-I-23659C .....

for electric initiators. The initial study (26] was successful in meeting
this criterion, but sensitivity of the devices to energy delivered by
capacitor discharge** was still high with 50% fire probability below 100 uJ.

The aim of the present programme was to examine the feasibility of
developing a low sensitivity CC cap as replacement for the M52A3B1 in 20 mm
Raufoss ammunition. The first stage, reported here, was directed solely to
initiation properties of a range of CC fillings. It was recognised that a
filling possessing the desired low sensitivity to electrical initiation might ,

not necessarily possess the required priming properties. Although the filling
in the M52A3B1 (Table 1) serves the dual function of initiation and priming,
it was envisaged that the final choice of cap filling would possibly be two
increments, cf. M52 DEFA (Table 1). A suitable primer filling was not seen as -
a major problem. Possibilities include the actual M52A3B1 filling, the M52
DEFA priming increment or a modified alternative composition. This would be
examined at a later stage of the programme. . -

k :::¢-

* This will be referred to as power sensitivity throughout this report.

S*' This will be referred to as energy sensitivity throughout this report.
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The initial investigation into the conducting increment was divided
into two sections: an investigation of possible alternatives to normal lead
styphnate RD1303, the basic component of most current CC cap fillings (Table
1), and an alternative conducting component. The overall goal was a cap with
low sensitivity to energy (delivered by capacitor discharge), power, and rf.
Typical rf energy sources can be either continuous wave (CW) or pulsed.
Sensitivity to CW input is directly related to power sensitivity while
sensitivity to pulsed energy sources is related to energy sensitivity. Since
CC caps are satisfactorily insensitive to power (even when quite sensitive to .
energy, see for example ref. (261) our investigation concentrated on energy
sensitivity with power sensitivity being much less rigorously pursued. Note
that this is the opposite of the earlier study (261. The specific targeting
of the project imposed one particular constraint i.e., the specification (MIL
P-1394E) of the M52A3B1 that "the cap should function in less than 0.3 ms when .- =

fired by a 10 Us energy pulse from a 2 IF capacitor charged to 160 V." All
experimental caps had therefore to meet this criteria. Unfortunately no
unfilled N52A3B1 caps were available within Australia during this first stage."
of the project and all investigations utilized 452 DEFPA caps. Although both
caps are similar in size and design, (Fig. 1), critical parameters such as
electrode gap width and length are different. Results from a general
feasibility study should be broadly applicable to both caps. Nbwever later
stages of the project where a narrowing down process should result in
selection of one or two candidate compositions for production and service
qualification must be carried out on M52A3B1 caps.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Possible Alternative Materials to Normal Lead Styphnate RD1303

Five materials were chosen for assessment as alternatives to
RD1303: monobasic lead styphnate RD1346 and RD1349, barium styphnate
RD1320(B), lead azotetrazole RD1355 and potassium picrate. The choice was
limited to these materials because they are in current service use and hence V •
readily available, while as a useries" their total range of initiation and
explosive properties is sufficiently wide to encompass a number of other
potential materials. If any of these five materials exhibited promising
properties, further related materials could subsequently be examined.

The five explosives were each mixed with foliac graphite in the
ratio 93:7 by weight. The choice of foliac graphite and at that percentage
arose from previous experience (261 and limited exploratory testing; a number
of other graphites or carbon blacks could equally have been chosen to provide
a comparison between the various primary explosive materials. The mixes were
pressed into M52 DEFA caps, then lead nitrate was added and pressed on for
consolidation. Lead nitrate was used rather than a primer mix for two
reasons; since only the conducting mix was being examined in this study, the
total explosive content was minimised, while the consolidation that the
conducting mix would experience from the pressed primer increment was
effectively reproduced. The resistance of the caps was measured after
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pressing and again 1 week later, then energy sensitivity was assessed by
standard Bruceton staircase testing and functioning times were determined
using the 2 iF/160 V/10 us pulse as specified in MIL-P-1394E for the M52A3B1.
Results are detailed in Table 2; the corresponding RD1303/foliac graphite mix
is included for comparison.

The replacement of RD1303 by the other styphnates leads to quite
marked changes. The monobasic RD1 346 and RD1349 both exhibit increased
sensitivity over RD1303 (lower 50% firing energies) and longer functioning 0
times; both are undesirable features. It should be noted that substitution
of the "inert" lead nitrate increment by a priming increment leads to
reduction of functioning times by up to 50%. However, the functioning times
of both the RD1346 and RD1349 mixes are sufficiently longer than the RD1303
mix to rule out further testing of these materials. This is not a completely
unexpected result since ignition of monobasic lead styphnates is characterised
by good flash but comparatively low propagation speed. As a consequence none
of the LDNR types were tested since functioning times would similarly be
expected to be long. The barium styphnate mix (Table 1) possesses the desired
sensitivity decrease (50% energy >2000 pJ) but again functioning times are
long. The lead nitrate had to be replaced by a priming increment (DEFA
primer) since the low flash output from the barium styphnate was insufficient "
to trigger the photocell, yet the functioning time so obtained was still
outside specification. Note the wide resistance ranges and high resistance of
caps filled with the barium styphnate mix (Table 1). This is symptomatic of
poor mixing, a fact easily confirmed by optical microscopy.

The remaining two materials were chosen with the knowledge that they
would probably not be suitable for use in CC primers. The lead azotetrazole
RD1355/foliac graphite mix (Table 1) exhibited diminished energy sensitivity
relative to the RDi 303 mix but flash output was so poor that the photocell
would not trigger. The problem was overcome by incorporation of a primer
increment; the primer was subsequently reliably ignited and functioning times
were satisfactory. RD1355 is used primarily in stab and CC detonators [16].
Its violent output together with the possibility of transition to detonation
would suggest that RD1355 is unsuitable for use in primers, although careful
design could overcome these problems. The potassium picrate mix (Table 2)
displays very substantially diminished energy sensitivity but the long
functioning times would preclude its use in the projected application. 0

Normal lead styphnate would thus appear to be the only readily
available material suitable for the intended application, but some advantages
might conceivably be gained by variation in particle size distribution. The
RD1303 used here was the "normal" production type with an average particle
size of 115 um, which is significantly larger than most graphite/carbon black
particles. Specifically, the use of a normal lead styphnate with particle
size more similar to that of the graphites may promote better mixing and
ultimately better performance. This particular question has been addressed by
Sheridan 1251 in a study of three types of normal lead styphnate:- average
particle size 110 to (cf the 115 Pm RD1303 used here), 55 pm and 30 um.
Sheridan studied mixes of these three lead styphnates with a 1:1 mixture of
Merck synthetic and NK natural graphite. It was found that as the lead
styphnate particle size decreased, the resistance of the pressed conducting -""

mixes increased appreciably. For example, the resistance of the pressed mixes
0:ii:?:
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ritaining 3.4% graphite changed from average 2.6 a for 110 im lead styphnate,
average 20.0 0 for 55 um lead styphnate, to very high (> 1 HO) for
Im lead styphnate. Action times and their standard deviations also .

creased in the same sequence. Similar data can be seen for the two
nobasic lead styphnates, ie RD1346 and the smaller particle size RD1349
able 1). Although Sheridan [25] gives no data for energy sensitivity of his ,-,.

xes, the pronounced increase in sensitivity of the RD1349 mix (Table 2)
uld strongly suggest that the smaller particle size lead styphnates would
hibit similar, undesirable, increases in sensitivity. 0

An experimental three component mix of RD1303/barium nitrate/foliac %
aphite 73:20:7 was briefly investigated to assess what effect the presence
an oxidant would have. 7he results obtained on this single mix (Table 2) .-

idicate minimal effects with a tendency to desensitization. No further
ivestigation was attempted although it could be examined in greater detail at
later stage.

.2 Choice of the Conducting Component

The conducting component in CC primers is invariably graphite or
irbon black, although metal powders and flakes have been used in CC detonator
Lxes (19-22]. The possibility of using metal powders/flakes as the
Dnducting material in CC primers was examined in a preliminary study, not '

sported here. It was found that although very fast functioning times could
a obtained, the mixes were invariably very sensitive (50% functioning
nergies <70 pJ) and accordingly not suitable for the projected application.
Lch mixes could have useful properties for other applications but further
ork in this area was left for the future.

A number of graphites and carbon blacks are currently used in
Lstralian ordnance production or manufactured locally. For example, a 1:1
ixture of Merck synthetic and NK natural graphite is used in the M52 DEFA
hile Dohm's air-floated graphite is used in the N43 primer. The conducting
omponent in the M52A3B1 is acetylene black. Preliminary testing of a range
f such graphites admixed with RD1303 indicated a wide range of explosive
erformance, as had been noted in earlier studies e.g. Ref. (241. Much of
hese differences could be overcome by adjusting percentages, e.g. 8% of
raphite A may produce a mix with similar performance to one with 5% of
raphite B. As a consequence, it was decided to severely limit the number of
aterials tested in the first instance, and only extend the survey if none of
hese proved satisfactory.

Previous studies have shown that the performance of lead styphnate
ased CC mixes is strongly influenced by the particle size distribution of the
raphite/carbon black. In addition, graphites and carbon blacks display
ntrinsic differences in their conducting properties in these mixes. The
onducting materials to be tested were chosen to cover these broad properties
nd yet be limited to a manageable number. The final five selected were:

* ..-..- .,,
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Foliac graphite No. 1371, sieved sub 38 um

Merck synthetic graphite (ex MFF St. Marys, M52 DEFA)

Carbon black (ex EFM)

Tintacarb 140Tintacarb 1 ) manufactured locally, Australian Carbon BlackTintacarb 90 .-. '-

[he two graphites were chosen as materials at the extremities of particle size
range which would be both useful, i.e. not too big, and obtainable, i.e. not
too small. One carbon black was chosen as representative of this class of
material, while two locally manufactured materials, Tintacarb 140 and 90, were
selected. The choice of the latter two largely resulted from the expectation
that they might exhibit properties of both graphites and carbon blacks. Both
these materials are of small particle size and are used in printing inks.

The five materials were characterised by scanning electron
microscopy (SF24) and particle size distribution (Malvern particle size
analyser). The SEM micrographs (Fig. 2) clearly show both graphites as
typical flake particles while the carbon blacks consist of agglomerates of
very small spherical particles, often further agglomerated into yet larger
particles. Although the foliac graphite was sieved through a 38 pm sieve, the
particles are generally larger than this along one axis. This can be seen
clearly in Fig. 2a and in the particle size distribution figures (Table 3);
in the Malvern determinations, the particles are spun rapidly while in aqueous
suspension and particles with a long and short axis will be recorded as having
the large axis size. The Tintacarbs, particularly 140, seem from the SEM-
micrographs to consist of agglomerates of perhaps 1 pm diameter, but are
obviously further agglomerated into roughly 5-15 )im units which are difficult
to break down further. They are both clearly different from the carbon black
(Fig. 2c), which consists of very small particles, with 36% being <2 W (Table
3). The particle size distribution of the graphites and Tintacarbs appears to
be roughly normal with a clear maximum, while the carbon black must have a
maximum in the sub micron range with a long tail up to 20 Um.

The experimental approach chosen was to study each of the five
materials as 10, 7, 4 and 1% mixes with RD1303, then extend the range to fill
in gaps depending upon the results obtained. The mixes were pressed into M52
DEFA caps and consolidated with a lead nitrate increment as in Section 4.1 -

full details are given in the Experimental Section. Cap resistances were
measured after pressing and 1 week later, then functioning energies and times ...-V
were measured. The complete set of results is detailed in Table 4.

Foliac graphite does not mix well with RD1303, producing a non-
uniform coating with a definite tendency towards segregation. Resistance
ranges and standard deviations of the pressed caps are accordingly high (Table
4). The foliac mixes are of unacceptably high sensitivity until 7% foliac is
present. The sensitivity of the 10% foliac mix is quite low (50% energy
>2000 PJ) yet the functioning time requirement is easily met - it must be kept
in mind that replacement of the lead nitrate by a primer increment would
substantially diminish this time, as discussed in Section 4.1. Increase to
15% foliac again substantially diminishes energy sensitivity, but to the point
where the energy delivered in the functioning time test is marginal for cap

7



.tion; 4/6 failed to fire, and those that did had substantially extended
:tioning times. At the other extremity of the test mixes studied, 1%
Lac graphite, failure in the functioning time test also occurred. These
ised 1% foliac caps all had very high resistance (> 2 M11) and exploratory
ting for energy sensitivity failed to achieve ignition at the highest
rgy level, 90,000 uJ = 2 uF/300 V. The remaining caps were subsequently
ted at 300 V using successively 330 pF, 1000 pF, 0.1 pIF and 2 PF
%citors. Although most caps failed completely, ignitions occurred right
n to 14.9 pJ (330 pF/300 V, Table 4). A likely explanation for this
aviour is that the resistance of most caps is too high to achieve a current
v sufficient to cause ignition. Some caps, however, have sufficiently
er resistance (but still > 2 M11) that current flow above the required
eshold can occur. These caps are then very sensitive, as expected from the
nd to increased sensitivity observed for the series 10+7+6+4% foliac.
hough foliac graphite can produce mixes of adequately low energy
isitivity which still meet the functioning time requirements, its relatively
or mixing properties would preclude further consideration.

Merck graphite mixes well with RD1303, coats it effectively and
Fregation does not appear to be a problem. The resistances of the pressed
apositions are significantly lower than the corresponding foliac
mpositions, with the much better mixing properties reflected in the
Latively narrow ranges/low standard deviations. The resistances rise
:stantially over 1 week, a typical property of many CC caps eg. M52 DEFA.
B 50% functioning energies are acceptably high for all mixes containing 4%
more Merck; they roughly follow the trends for the foliac mixes with 3%
ss Merck being required to obtain similar values for energy sensitivity.
e mix containing 10% Merck has too low a sensitivity for reliable
nctioning in the function time test, and those that did fire had times only
rginally under the .3 ms specification. The 1% mix is characterised by very
gh resistance; the caps were fired as described above for the 1% foliac mix
3 a similar result was obtained. Merck graphite, as representative of
all" particle size graphites, exhibits promising characteristics. The
per and lower levels of usefulness have been broadly identified.

The carbon black mixed very poorly with the RD1303 even at only 4%
weight and higher incorporations were not attempted. Segregation was so
d that much of the carbon black had "floated" to the surface of the mix
ter only a few minutes, and needed to be constantly remixed during weighing
rior to pressing). This is not altogether unexpected since the difficulty
incorporating particles of <5 pm had been noted in a number of previous

udies. The pressed mixes consequently displayed moderately large resistance
nges/standard deviations (Table 4). The energy sensitivity of the 4% mix is
ite accept '-1e- and the 3% mix marginally so, and both easily meet the
nctioning ti . drements. Two differences in comparison with the
aphite mixes ar . 'able: much less carbon black is needed to produce mixes
comparable resis ie and energy sensitivity, while there is no pronounced
me drift of the ca, :esistoinces. The carbon black still produces a mix of
derately low resi -nce but high energy sensitivity even at only 1% by
ss. This carbon lack was not considered further due to its very poor
xing properties.
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TABLE 5

POWER SENSITIVITY TEST RESULTS FOR SELECTED LEAD STYPHNATE

R01303 -GRAPHITE/CARBOH BLACK CC MIXES

RESISTANCE MAl) POAER SENSITIVITY (w)5.

COI.OSlTIONL
mean (std. dev.) 50% fire level all-fire (ramp)

RDI3O-VFoIIac graphite 94:6 63.9 (50.0) 0.74 14/14 2.0

R01303/lYbrck graphite 95:5 31.2 (13.6) 0.63 15/15 2.0

R013O3/Carbon black 97:3 12.8F (6. 4) 0692 15/15 1.5

R01303/Tintacarb 140 95:5 8.3 (0.6) 2110 15/15 4.0

RD1303/Tintacarb 90 93:7 4.8 (0.3) 2.16 15/15 3.0

±Percentages by mass

Resistances after fitting Into test firing cartridge case.

£~50% level obtained by Bruceton staircase testing. All-fire level was
obtained by re-testing no-fires from Bruceton at successively higher
power levels till the cap fired.
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TABLE 3

PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION a FOR GRAPHITES/CARBON BLACKS

USED IN EXPERIMENTAL CC PRIMER MIXES

PARTICLE SIZE PERCENT BY WEIGH-' -

RANGE (1..) FOLIAC GRIPHITE MERCK GRAPHITE C/RON BLACK TINTACARB 140 TINTACARB 90

>100 0.4
80-100 3,5

70-80 5,2
60-70 9.4
50-60 14,4
45-50 8.8
40-45 9,.6
35-40 9.9
30-35 9,6
25-30 8.9 0.2

20-25 7.6 0.7 0.2 0,4 1.5
15-20 6.0 6.8 1.2 5.7 7.2
13-15 7.6 1.2 7.1 6.5 0
12-13 "Total 4.1 5.3 1.0 5,2 4.4
11-12 6.5 1.3 6,.4 52
10-11 7.5 1.8 7.6 6.1
9-10 8.4 2,4 8,6 6.9

8-9 Total 2.2 9.1 3.1 9.4 7.7
7-8 9.3 4,1 9,7 8.3O .

6-7 9,2 5,4 9.6 8.7

5-6 8.6 7.1 8.9 8.7
4-5 7.5 9.1 7.7 8.4
3-4 Total 0.6 6.0 11.6 6.2 7.6

2-3 4.3 14.4 4.3 6.3
1-2 2.4 17.4 2,4 4.4 0

<I 0.7 18.4 0.7 1.9
TOTAL (%) 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

MEAN (PO) 47,6 97 41 9.5 9,2 •* --

a_ For comparison, lead styphnate RD1303, mean particle size 115.2 Urm,

98% < 240 urn, 90% < 180 pm, 70$ < 140 1Jm, 10$ < 60 pr.
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TABLE I

EXPLOSIVE FILLINGS IN CONDUCTING COMPOSITION DEVICES

USED IN AUSTRALIAN ORDNANCE9

D EV IC E

COuMPONENT& M52 Primer (3w DEFA)

0onducting Pr iming No M43 Prlmsu'b- M52%38

Incremnt Increment Igniter (Naval 4.5 Inr)e /Al

Load Styphnate RD1303 95.0-95.5 48 97 9515 40 t 2.5

Graphite 4.5-5.0 2 3 4.5

Acetylene Black 0.75 t0.25

Berl um Nitrate 12 44.25 t 2.5

Potassium Perchlorate 28

Culcium Sicide 10 13.0±t2,5

Gum Arabi c 1.0 * 0.2 5

Styphnic Acid IS0 ± 0.25

Resistance Specifications 20-250 500-2000 20-60 1K 1214

a Numbers In each column refer to percentagees of each component. i

bSecond (priming) Increment of SR 227A: Potassium nitrate 72 t 1,

sulfur 7 *0.5, charcoal 21 1 0.5%.
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(Bruceton) test were subsequently retested at a voltage increased successively
by the test increment till firing occurred - this is referred to in the text
as Orampingu. The compositions containing only 1% graphite were, as described
in the text, tested successively using the 300 pF, 1000 pF, 0.1 OF then 2 OF

capacitors all charged to 300 V, the sequence being terminated when a fire was .-

obtained. The least sensitive compositions were tested using the 2 jiF
capacitor (50% energies >2500 UJ). .-. ..

(iiI) Power Sensitivity

Power sensitivity was assessed using a firing box which consisted of

a stabilized power supply on which voltage could be varied from 0-30 V. The

experimental CC caps were fitted into the test firing rig described above and
the cap resistance was measured. The voltage corresponding to the selected

2power level (from P - V /R) was accurately set, then the test rig was
connected and current flow commenced. The current flow was terminated after
10 s if the cap had not fired. The 50% fire level was determined by the
Bruceton staircase method [271, commencing at a level of 1.5 watt and using
0.25 watt increments. Caps which failed the initial (Bruceton) testing were
subsequently retested for 10 s at higher power levels till firing occurred,
giving a rough estimate of the all-fire level (referred to as ramping in the
text). A total of 15 caps were tested for each composition.

It should be noted that initial application of current to a CC cap
usually results in a rapid dramatic drop in cap resistance [2, 28). In our
tests, this can be seen as a rise in current flow. Thus the power delivered
to the cap during testing will rise considerably above the initial power
setting, and the results for power sensitivity obtained here must be regarded
as very conservativel values for 50% firing power are probably up to double
those reported here.

2.....
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7.2 Preparation of Conducting Composition Mixes and Experimental Caps L

The two components (or three in the case of the composition 0
containing barium nitrate) were weighed separately in correct proportions to
give a total of 1 g. The materials were placed on a sheet of paper and fold-
mixed until the mixture appeared to be homogeneous.

Experimental caps were prepared by pressing the conducting mix (4605
0.5 mg) into an empty M52 DEFA cap using an Eltor press at a pressure of 123

HPa (400 Kg dead load). Lead nitrate (185 * 15 mg) was then added on top and
the cap repressed at the same pressure. Due to the difficulties of measuring
functioning times of some compositions pressed as above, a few caps were
prepared by replacing the lead nitrate with a priming increment (145 * 5 mg)
of DEFA primer (see Table 1). Resistances were measured using a Hioki 3208
Calcu Hi Tester.

7.3 Determination of Functioning Parameters

(i) Functioning Times

A firing box designed to meet the test specifications of the M52A3B1
was constructed at MRL. It is shown schematically in Fig. 3. The basic
components of the system are a 160V power supply to charge the 2 UF capacitor
and a specially constructed timer to terminate the output pulse from the
capacitor after 10 Us. Fast application of energy was achieved by use of a
mercury wetted relay switch. The experimental cape were fitted into an empty
M52 DEFA cartridge case which was then fitted into a test firing rig.
Functioning times were measured using a microsecond timer triggered by a
synchronised pulse from the firing box for start and the output from a BPX 25
photocell for stop.

(ii) Energy Sensitivity

A variable energy firing box was constructed at MRL. The firing
pulse could be varied by selection of four capacitors, 330 pF, 1000 pF,
0.1 I F and 2 UF, which could be charged from 0-300 V. Fast application of
energy was achieved by use of a mercury wetted relay switch. The experimental
caps were fitted into the experimental test rig described above and tested
using the Bruceton staircase method [271. A total of fifteen caps were tested
using constant voltage increments. The quantity under test, sensitivity to
energy, is probably log-normally rather than normally distributed and the
Bruceton testing procedure should therefore be based on constant lorgarithmic
increments in energy. Since E - 1/2 CV

2 , constant voltage increments closely
approximate constant logE increments, and this procedure was followed in this
exploratory testing. Testing was usually conducted using the 0.1 UF
capacitor, with voltage increments of 25 V where the 50% fire level was >125
V, and 12.5 V for lower 50% voltages. In the case of the very sensitive
RD1303/1% carbon black composition, where the 50% firing voltage was below 25
V, increments of 6.25 V were used. Caps which did not fire during the initial

-. .
.. . .. , , .::: ,:t
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that smaller particle sizes lead to undesirable sensitivity increases. Five
graphites/carbon blacks were assessed as admixtures with RD1303. Foliac
gaphite and EFM carbon black, representing the extremes of particle size
distribution studied, were unsatisfactory mainly due to their poor mixing
properties. The Merck graphite and Tintacarb 140 and 90 mixes easily met the
performance specifications and energy sensitivities within well-defined upper
and lower incorporation levels. it is recommended that more detailed
assessments be commenced on selected compositions prepared from these
materials with RD1303. Although a material more suitable than RD1303 could

- potentially be found, this is regarded as a much less cost effective exercise
and although a desirable long term strategy, appears much less promising from
the viewpoint of the available time scale.
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7. EXPERJMENTAL

7.1 Materials

Lead styphnate RD1303 was a single batch, 14/78, obtained from MFF
St. Mary's. Monobasic lead styphnate RD1346 was also ex. KFF ST Mary's, while
RD1349, lead azotetrazole RD1355 and potassium picrate had been prepared
previously at MRL for other studies using standard preparative procedures for
these materials. Barium nitrate was ground and passed through a 75 am sieve
prior to mixing. Foliac graphite was a commercial sample and was passed

through a 38 va sieve prior to use. Merck graphite was obtained from MFF
St. Mary's, the carbon black was obtained from EFM and the Tintacarbs were
donated by Australian Carbon Black as noted above.

Unfilled MF2 DEPA caps were purchased from MFF St. Mary's and came
from a standard production lot.

*-.':



Tintacarb 140 was initially selected from the two Tintacarbs due to
its narrower particle size range (Table 3). The material mixed well with
RD1303, coated the RD1303 crystals effectively and no tendency to segregation
was observed. The Tintacarb 140 was used in the first few mixes "as
received", and the functioning energies were somewhat non-uniform in increase
with Tintacarb content increase (Table 4). Inspection of the mixes by optical
microscopy revealed the presence of small "balled" agglomerates which were not
being effectively broken up during mixing. Consequently both Tintacarb 140
and 90 were passed through a 106 um sieve prior to mixing for the remainder of
the mixes. Some measure of the advantage of presieving can be seen from the
values for energy sensitivity of the Tintacarb 90, where the results for the
7% and 10% mixes are substantially higher than the corresponding unsieved
Tintacarb 140 mixes, while the unsieved 4% Tintacarb 90 mix is lower. All the
Tintacarb mixes above 4% have satisfactorily low sensitivity, but Tintacarb 90
is marginal at 4% incorporation. Functioning times are easily met until 10%
incorportion where firing failures occur; the sensitivity has diminished to
the extent that the energy is not sufficient for reliable initiation. Even at
only 1% incorporation both Tintacarbs produce caps of moderate resistance. In '
all the mixes resistance ranges and standard deviations are very tight and
resistances change only marginally with time. It would appear that these
materials possess the conducting ability and resistance stability of carbon
blacks yet have the good mixing properties of graphites. Both materials stand
out as having excellent promise.

As mentioned in Section 3, power sensitivity was not considered to
be as important as energy sensitivity and assessment of each batch of caps was
not made. Instead, one set of caps from each of the five graphites/carbon
blacks was selected for testing. In each case the mix chosen was one which
exhibited satisfactorily low energy sensitivity. Fifteen caps were tested
using the Bruceton staircase method, with an estimate of all-fire level being
obtained by re-testing no-fires at successively higher power levels till the
cap fired. Results are listed in Table 5, and should be compared with the
corresponding 50% fire levels for the M52A3B1 at 0.232 watt [2), and the M52
DEFA at around 0.3 watt using this test method.

Clearly all mixes are substantially less sensitive than either the
M52A3B1 or M52 DEFA, with the two Tintacarb mixes being easily the least
sensitive. The results indicate that caps which meet the energy sensitivity
requirements will have satisfactorily low power sensitivity.

-J

5. CONCLUSIONS

All of the conducting composition mixes studied here were assessed
with the sole objective of developing a CC cap which met the performance
specifications of the M52A3B1 while exhibiting substantially diminished
initiation sensitivity. Five materials were examined as alternatives to lead
styphnate RD1303 and all were unsatisfactory. The results from a previous
study of lead styphnate of different particle size distribution [251, coupled
with the results obtained here for the monobasic RD1346 and RD1349, indicate
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F'igure 3. Schematic diagram for firing box used for determination of CC cap
functioninqT times.


